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Student Tutors are

GSU Students Study

Honored

Energy Costs of Homes
By Judy Dubridge

The first annual Tutor·Reception for the Center for Learning Assistance was held

Selected homeowners living in Park Forest South and in the Lakewood subdivision
of Richton Park will receiv� a free cuergy audit of their home through a program
bemg offered by a group of students at Governors State University. These students

last month. The Center, located in the LRC at Governors State University, provides
help to GSU students in basic skills and course related areas.
Tutors honored by the Center for the 1977-78 academic year include: George Ash

have received a National Sc1ence Foundation grant to study the energy cost of

ford, Elizabeth Beck, Jaqueline Bengston, Beverly Berg, Joel Berkley, Debra Blake,

housing.

Victoria Breneman, Thaddeus "Ted" Cagney, Antoinette Coughlin, Warren Crown,

Questionrures will be mailed to the owners of single family homes during the month
of July m order to assess their individual energy consumption practices. The energy
audit will he based on the information collected. This audit will enable the owners to
determine ways of reducing their energy consumption by improvingthe energy ef

Mary Etta Davis, Gregg DeBartolo, Alberta Disosway, Karen Dryzga, Eleanor
Edwards, David Erickson, Marjorie Fennelly, Anita Filter, Maurice Fisher, Volmar
Franz, Patricia Friedlander, Ruth Gibbons, Judy Goral, Jeannine Gray, Phyllis
Huffman, Madelyn Johnson, Robert Kelly, Sharon Klingstedt, Erwin Konrad, Davida
Levy, Robert Malmquist, Patricia Martin, Vivian Martin, V. Jim McLarney, Ruth

ficiency of their home.
Sel(•ctt>d apartment dwellPrs will also receive questionaires concerning their utility

Meredity, Humayun Mirza, Thomas Mittler, Carl Nelson, Joyce Adams Newman,
Sandra Ohde, Janet Rohdenburg, Marilyn Smerken, Hannah Steele, Ramela Szc
zepaniak, Colette Thomas, William Vincent, Judith Grossman-Wardynski, and Daniel

usage Those responding will be given a summary of the report findings to help find
ways tu reduce their enc>rgy consumption.

Wecker.
Dr. James Buckenmyer, a member of the Center's Advisory Board, introduced Dr.
Richard Vorwerk. Dr. Vorwerk, Dean of Special Programs & Instructional Services,

Th<' prtmary purpose of the study is to provide a standard for comparing the total
energy rost of various type of housing. The resultant data will be useful to planners
and builders in providing housing that will be more net energy efficient. Thus, the
results of the study will prove valuable not only to the individual homeowner but to the

awarded certificates to the tutors and commended the Center staff and the Center's
Advisory Board.

rommunity as a whole

Last Day to Register
in Advance
PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill.-A non
degree-seeking student-at-large may
enroll at Governors State University.
Advance registration for the fall
trimester will end August 15. The fall
t�mester is September 5-December 22,
w1th classes for blocks 1 and 2 beginning
September 5 and block 3 October 31.
Applicants for students-at-large should
bring with them on the day of registration
some evidence of their academic level:
- Undergraduate: Transcripts reflecting
completion of 60 or more semester hours of
undergraduate course work, or a diploma
reflecting the award of an associate
degree from an accredited institution.
- Graduate: Transcripts or a diploma
reflecting the award of a bachelor's degree
or a graduate degree from an accredited
institution.
All credentials will be returned to the
student immediately after verification.
Once evidence of admissability has been
verified, it will not be necessary to provide

such evidence for subsequent registratiOns
as a non-degree-seeking student-at-large.
Non-degree-seeking
students-at-large
are eligible to register for any trimester or
session. Admission counselors are
available on campus.
Course work completed as a student-at
large is not automatically applicable to a
degree program. The transfer of such
courses is governed by policies established
by the deans and faculty of each college.
Academic programs are offered by
Governors State University in the areas of
business, communication, counseling,
culture and social science, environmental
science, health science, humanities,
psychology, public affairs, and teaching.
Designed for students who live at home,
Governors
State
University
was
specifically mandated oy the state to offer
capstone programs for students who
transfer from community colleges. ThuS
the university offers programs and
courses only at the junior, senior, and
graduate levels. GSU was fully accredited
by the North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools in 1975.

Coming -Police Management
Seminar
PARK
FOREST
-SOUTH,
Ill.-Management training seminars for police
will be held by Governors State Univer
sity.
South Suburban Association of Chiefs of
Police will cooperate with the university's
new Institute for Public Policy and Ad
ministration.
Dr. Peter W. Colby, director of the in
stitute, said the seminars, which will begin
in the near future, will be planned to meet
the educational needs of police field
supervisors and command personnel.

Semmar
topics
will
include
management-union relations, finance and
budgeting, and hwnan relations.
The South Suburban Association of
Chiefs of Police will appoint members to
an advisory council to choose seminar
topics and recommend speakers.
A�demic credit will be available.
Under sponsorship of the new Institute
for Public Policy and Administration a
seminar "Making Government Work" ,;as
held with Cong. Edward J. Derwinski,
Cong. Martin A. Russo, and Cong. George
M. O'Brien speaking.

Attend a Women's
Weekend Workshop
PARK FOREST SOUT.H. Ill.-A women's weekend workshop on identifying and

achieving career and life. goals will be held at Governors State University July 21-23.

The weekend with Kathryn Mondragon in room F-1104 will be July 21 from 7 to 10

p.m., July 22 from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., and July 23 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., under the
auspices of the Governors State University Placement office and the Women's
Resource center.

Registration will be limited to 20 women with a fee of $40. Registration may be

made with Ms. Jean Dekker of the placement office, 312-534-5000, X2163.

Transportation Systems
Module offered at GSU

j
j
,
'

L

Time· 9-11 am, Mo
nday through Thursd
ay
July 24 . August 17
< 16 days>
Place: Governors
State University
Topics: Health Con
cerns and
Individualized Instru
ction
Orientation for parent
s, July 20;
at 7:30pm in rooni c:3324

PARK FORST SOUTH1 Ill.,-A full range
of transportation problems in a regional
intermodal context, such as the RTA, will
be covered in an innovative transportation
systems class at Governors State
University.
Advance registration for the fall
trimester at GSU will end August 15. The
fall trimester is September 5-December
22, with classes for blocks 1 and 2 begin
ning September 5 and block 3 October 31.
Popular among undergraduates in
terested in both regional planning and
business administration, the tran
sportation systems learning module
Thursdays from 7:30 to 10:20 p.m. will
study how different modes of tran
sportation interface with one another.
Included will be theoretical and applied
study of current transportation problems
through readings, seminars, and visits to
Chicago area transportation facilities,
such as the FAA control tower at O'Hare
airport, Calumet harbor, and Illinois
Central's intermodal freight system.

Transportation experts from government
agencies and businesses will be guest
lecturers.
Instructor is Paul A. Dillon, vice
president and director of the economic
research division, Mid-American Ap
praisal and Research corporation,
Chicago. In addition to being a part-time
community professor in the College of
Environmental and Applied Sciences at
GSU, he serves as an advisor to the
Chicago area transportation study, the
Northeastern Illinois Planning com
mission, the transportation committee of
the Chicago Association of Commerce and
Industry, the Metropolitan Housing and
Planning council of Chicago, the Illinois
2000 foundation, and the Transportation
Research forwn. Dillon was recently
appointed by Gov. James Thompson to the
Illinois Committee to Strengthen Com
munity Economies.
Efraim Gil, university professor of
environmental planning, is cooperating
professor.
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Distance Classic Attracts
Thousands to ''Run for Life''
by Leslie Faison

Sponsored by the Chicago Lung
Association, the Chicago Distance Classic
was run by over 8,200 participants Sunday,
July 2, l!r78.
A steady, semi-heavy. rainfall did not
dampen the spirits of eager men, women
and youngsters who gathered as early as 6
o'clock at Monroe and Dearborn streets
downtown. At 8 A.M. proceeding east to
Lake Shore Drive, they jogged down the
Drive to 51st Street, marking the halfway
point. The returning route took runners
behind McCormick Place and veered west
through the Shedd Aquarium pedestrian
overpass at Lake Shore and Columbus
Drives. Buckingham Fountain was the
finishing point that was reached by an
overpass exit.
Fourteen categorical groups from 10 to
over 70 years were represented. Randy
Wix, the only one of four wheelchair en
trants who showed up for the race was
given a ten minute start and crossed the
finish line. Ray Sears, a Chicagoan aged 70
who competed in Mayor Daley's first
marathon and a ten-year old boy also
completed the race.
The top ten were Garry Bjorklund
(Minnesota), who was number 13 in the
l!r76 distance Olympic competition, (2)
Paul Sammon (Canada), (3) Stan Mavis
(Michigan), (4) Herb Lindsay (Michigan),
(5) Dan Cloeter (Chicago), (6) Steve
Flanagan (Michigan), (7) Gary Berrett
<Illinois), (8) Anthony Rodriquez
<Wisconsin), (9) Bob Gutjahr (Illinois)
and (10) Dave Hoover (Illinois). The top
woman, Kim Merritt, hailed from Racine,
Wisconsin.
Number 7185, Louis Allen Davis, a
Chicago masseuse-dance therapist and
·

·

dancer who has run cross-country track
since high school at Cregier, in l!r77 con
tinued training at Chicago State
University under Coach S. Davis, com
peting in other events. Of the race, which
he ran in !r7 minutes, he said, "I was
motivated for theraputic reasons. Besides
needing the exercise, I run for life, health
and freedom of mind. I feel I gained more
insight into my physical condition and
endurance as an individual and ex
perienced relaxation. Also, I have a deeper
understanding of what I want to achieve as
an artist."
He has studied the self-improvement
defense technique Taichi that, through
meditation, stimulates mental processes
and improves physical coordination. Mr.
Davis hopes to compete in the 1980
Olympics and is seeking a sponsor. His
residence is: 6317 N. Kenmore, Chicago,
IL 60660.
Ms. Mary Edgren, Director of Com
munications for the Chicago Lung
Association expressed appreciation.
"We're happy because of the spirit that
was involved, the recognition received and
for contributions to help fight air pollution,
lung diseases and smoking." Her
organization offers lung disease
prevention and smoking clinics and
supports air-pollution legislation. Ac·
cording to computer readouts, Mrs.
Edgren said close to 98 percent of those
who started achieved the 12.4 mile (20
ltilometers) distance. A $1,000 scholarship
vas awarded the best collegiate athlete.
Co-sponsors of the classic were: Chicago
Tribune, Esmark, Inc., Pepsi-Cola
General Bottlers, Inc., Schlitz Light and
True Value Hardware Stores.

_Louis Allen Davis

Running--Good Medicjne
For Everybody
Gene is concerueo Lhat new runners are
alerted to the dangers . of running. For
The physiological and psychological example, anyone over 35 should get a
aspects of distance running and its stress test before starting. Also, running
relationship to therapy will be the topic of when humidity is over 50 per cent is very
discussion on Wednesday, July 26th at 7 bad. Heat is the runners worst enemy
p.m. by two graduate students in the Gene cautioned. If you get heat stroke,
"your brain cooks which results in brain
Alcoholism Science Program.
Elaine Smith and her husband Gene, damage." What really incenses him is
both runners, have been in the field of seeing someone wearing a rubberized suit
addiction treatment for 10 years. A "run to in the heat. "You could DIE. They should
be outlawed!"
your life, not from your life," concept was
The Smiths' interest in giving a lecture
introduced by them into the Alcohol and
Drug Counselor Training Program in Fort is emanated by their concern for people.
Lyon, Colorado four years ago. This new "Too many people now are running with
method of therapy is effective because it little knowledge or caution." Running as a
gives the runner a natural euphoria that therapeutic modality has been researched
many drug abusers have tried to attain and experimented with throughout the last
with destructive drugs. There are many 6 years by the couple with much promise.
parallels between running and drugs the They will be starting their Ph.D. program
Smiths point out. You can become men on the West Coast in September.
The lecture, which is sponsored by Dr.
tally and physically addicted to running in
about 3 months� There are certain with Ben Lowe, author of "The Beauty of
drawal symptoms when you stop run Sport" and Prof. at GSU, will cover the
psychological and physiological areas of
ning"
One explanation why running is good the sport, and treatment implementation
medicine for addiction is that it takes with addiction, depression, anxiety, and
away the physiologic symptoms of hostility.
Demonstrations, pertinent data, and
depression. This is half the battle. You
cannot run and be depressed they profess. informative tips on how, why, and who can
Running momentarily puts depression benefit, will be given. The lecture will be
sophisticated and comprehensive" ac
under control so you can deal with it.
The Smiths' talk is geared to show the cording to the Smiths, but will not be
whole family how to get into the act. overly burdened with technical ter
Elaine will focus on women's running minology, and will be held free of charge in
problems from the osychological aspects. Engbretson Hall.
byJodi Nemeroff

Gene and Elaine

mith: Their dog gets a workout too.
IINNOVATOR PHOTO RY JODI NEMEROFF)
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Financial Aids Corner

t

Welcome Back Dorothy
by Sondra Riccia rdi
Back from maternity leave, Dorothy Body resumes her duties

as

Administrative

Clerk in the financial aids office. The clerical end of this office is its life blood. A well
organized and well run clerical staff is vital to the proper functioning of this office.

As Administrative Clerk, Dorothy sees her main responsibilities as being: the

Office Supervisor and to prepare folders for "Packaging". She reminds you not to
confuse the duties of Office Supervisor, which she performs, with those of Steve Bellin
who is Office Manager.
The Office Supervisor ()versees the clerical staff. She is in charge of secretaries,

two Comprehensive Educational Training Act positions, extra help-temporary, and
work-study p<'rsons It is her responsibilitv to trouble shoot, assign duties. �nd offer
constructive criticism when necessary. Dorothy feels that one of her unportant
functions is to build morale.

··Packmg IS another service in which she plays a vital part. David Weinberger, a
secretary under her supervision, is in charge of seeing that all incoming forms find
their proper place. Once this is done Dorothy is the final inspector. She is in charge of

being certain all necessary forms are in a student's folder and that the checklist is
complete. She then forwards it to the proper counselor to be approved and packaged.
Dorothy sees herself as being competent in a job where she enjoys the combination
of mar.ual dulles 11nd public contact. When asked how she gained the expertise to
supervise in a mann�r that is assertive but fair, authoritative yet democratic, she
said sht• tearned from former supervisors. From some she learned by errors and from

others by thPir �ond example.
In what capacity does she see herself relating to students. She is a primary
problem-solver and mediator. She feels qualified to handle most student problems,
but matters concerning rule negotiation must be referred to her supervisors.

You might wonder what the key to success is for this helpful lady. She says, "it is

partly due to having fair supervisors who often accept her suggestions. Criticism is

given in a supportive way and used as a learning experience". Most important of all,
she feels "valued as an employee".

"Problem Solving" Dorothy Body helps Mtab Taler.

She is currently attending a junior college on a part time basis. Her long range goal

is to earn a B.A. in Office Administration and an M.A. in Business Administration.

Her advise to students is to "be aware of deadline dates. Submit all forms early.

Make sure they are complete and accurate. Follow up is very important. Call the

office to check the status of your application."

YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE FOR FINANCIAL AID! For informa tion ca ll312-534-5000
Ext. 2161, 2162, or 2157.

(Photo by Sondra l
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Public Safety Dept will
participate in Training
PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill.-The Department of Public Safety at Governors State
University is participating in police radio communications training offered by the
Cook County Sheriff's Police department.
More than 75 radio dispatchers from 26law enforcement agencies are participating.

For the second year, the Sheriff's Police Training academy is providing in-service

training for suburban radio operators and dispatchers.
The radio operators work a 40-hour week at the Sheriff's Police Communications

center side-by-side with a department trainer, who is an experienced Sheriff's Police
communications officer.

The value of the program for a suburban agency's operator is the greater frequency

and volume of radio traffic handled by the Sheriff's Police.
The radio operators also have a greater opportunity to utilize and to become more

Marlin Camera
Shop
20% off on all paper

familiar with the computer systems.

and chemicals
*To GSU Students*

MEN&WOMEN!!

including black & white and colors

10

We can
shape you up
dS h«le 11 25 m1nutes ol day 3
days a "Neek

Call For lnlormahon
& Fr�� Trial Program :

Pierre's

748-0801

..

0

�

-

-

748-7580

799-0019
2019

Ridge Road

Homewood
Page
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News Briefs
Illinois Nurse Elected

B.O.G. may be for You
PARK FOREST SOUTH, 111.-Adults
interested in obtaining a liberal arts
degree may do so through the Board of
Governors degree program at Governors
State University.
Credit for evaluation of work-related life
experience is available for many, as well
as individualized career planning and
guidance, Enrollment in the program is
totally individualized.
Persons interested may telephone the
B.O.G .. office· at Governors State
University for information. The phone
number is 312·534-5000, X2515.
The primary intent of the Board of
Governors degree program is to make
college education available to adults in a
way that is compatible with their life style
and responsibilities, and to recognize that
college-equivalent learning and skills can
be achieved in a great variety of ways.
With this in mind, the two key features of
the B.O.G. degree program that set it
apart from others is its flexibility and the
fact that adults can receive credit toward
degree completion by evaluation of their
adult learning experience Oife ex
perience) that is college equivalent.
•

.

Academic programs will be offered in
many areas for the fall trimester at
Governors State University: Business,
communication, counseling, culture and
social science, environmental science,
health science, humanities, psychology,
public affairs, and teaching.
Advance registration for the fall
trimester will end August 15.
The fall trimester is September 5December 22, with classes for blocks 1 and
2 beginning September 5 and block 3 Oc
tober 31.
Advance registration is a process that
allows students to select learning modules
with reasonable assurance that they will
be enrolled in their primary selections in
advance of regular registration.
Students who participate in advance
registration will have priority over all
students who register later, and par
ticipants will usually find the entire
registration process relatively quick and
easy.

as new Dean for B.P.S.

Dial 0033
for Information

Annie L. Lawrence, pl'esident of the Illinois Nurses' �iation,_as el�ted vi�
chairperson of the American Nurses' Association AdVIsory Council dunng ANA s
convention in Hawaii June 9-14.
.
The Advisory Council is made up of executive directors.and �residents of ANA s 53
constituent state and territorial organizations. The council a�v1ses the ANA Board of
Directors on matters involving nursing education, practice, standards and certification.
.
Mrs Lawrence was elected president of the lllinoiS Nurses Assoc1at"10n for a twoyear t�rm from 1977 to 1979. She has been professor of nursing at ?overno� State
University since October 1977 . Before that she �as nursing education coordinator,
Illinois Department of Registration and Education.
.
,
Mrs. Lawrence received her nursing diploma from. Fr�en s H�p1ta 1
washington, D.C., and her bachelor and master's degrees m nursmg education ad
ministration from DeFaul University, Chicago.
The Illinois Nurses' Association has 10,500 registered nurse members.
Mrs. Lawrence lives at 448 East 89th St., Chicago.
,

•

·

•

Seven Professors Receive
Foe ulty Merit Awards
PARK FORE T SOUTH, lll.--Faculty merit awards for the 1977-78 academic year
have been made to seven professors at GovernQrs State University:
-Dr. Vinicio H. Reye , university profe or of urban teacher education. College of
Human Learning and Development.
- Dr andra Whitaker, university professor of behavioral studie . College of
Human Learning and Development.
-Dr Peter W. Colby, university professor of public service, College of Busmess and
Public Service
- Dr Roger Oden, university professor of political cience, ollege of Cultural
Studies.
- Dr Melvin M. Muchnik, university professor of communications, College of
Cultural Studies.
Dr Dnmel J. Ca agrand . umvers•t:. professor of earth science. College of En
vironmental and Applied iences.
. Dr
ang-0 Rhee, umversity protessor of h alth science-. College of Environmental and Applied Sciences.
.
The faculty merit award committee, corr.posed of faculty and admmistratlon,
makes the awards on the basis of recommendations by collegial deans

Robert L Milam named
PARK FOREST SOUTH, 111.-Reporting
August 1 will be the new dean of the
College of Business and Public Service at
Governors State University.
He is Dr. Robert . L. Milam of
Norristown, Pa., director and professor of
management and economics in the School
of
Administration
Business
of
Philadelphia College of Textiles and
Science.
The announcement was made May 18.
Acting dean has been Dr. Ralph J.
Winston, university professor of ac
counting and business. Dr. Ruben V.
Austin, former dean, is university
professor of economics.
Dr. Milam before going to Philadelphia
in 1970 was with Westminster College of
New Wilmington, Pa.; North Carolina
State University at Raleigh; University of
Kentucky at Lexington; Barren County
high school at Glasgow, Ky.; Ford Motor
Company at Louisville, Ky., and the Army.
His published and unpublished research
includes "The Antagonistic Relationship
Between Teaching and Research,"
"Distribution of the National Income,"
and "The Welfare Implications of Public
Versus Private Outdoor Recreation," all
in progress; "An Analysis of the Demand
for Selected Golfing Services in the North
Carolina Piedmont," Ph.D. dissertation,
and "The Economic Importance of
Recreational Facilities and Related
Services to Kentucky Farmers," M.S.
thesis.
Dr. Milam received -his bachelor of
science degree with honors and master of
science from University of Kentucky. His
doctor of philosophy, with a major in
economics and minors in statistics and
minors in statistics and agricultural
economics, is from North Carolina State
University.

to National Advisory Panel

_

.

.

Louis Mule is Outstanding

����

PARK FOREST Ot.;TH, 111.--Honored as "Outstanding
Young 1an of America" is
a Governors State University professor.
Environmentalist and hi torian Loui Mule' received
the award endorsed by the
United States Jaycees and pre ented annually to men
who make thier communities
better places to live.
For Mule , the honor represents eight years of achievements
.
He has received from the Environmental Protection
agency an environmental
quality award in environmental education.
The recipients of the "Outstanding Young Men of Ameri
ca" awards, whose names
will appear in the 1978 program edition, were selecte
d from nominations received
from enators, congressmen, governors, mayors, state
legislators, university and
college administrators, and civic leaders.

LUTHIER

ST.

ANNE, ILLINOIS

A. JD..
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FINE HANDMADE
GUITARS

REPAIRS

a

a

DULCIMERS

RESTORATIONS

APPOINTMENT

PHONE

815-933-4407

PARK FORE T 0 TH. 111.--Employee positions open at Governors State
'niversity are announced on the recorded "'info line" 312-534-0033 at the university.
f'ur the university's commuter student , community friends, and news media, the
·•mfo line" is three years old and primarily carries upcoming events at GSU
Emergency announcements, such a - university closing because of weather con
ditions, are also carried.
Changed frequently, and with a maximum of three minutes· recorded tilT}�
available, the "'info line" is in operation 24 hours a day, seven days a week out of the
office of university relations.
Commuter students at Governors State University also get news on bulletin boards,
through limited student mailboxes and class .announcements, and in the student
newspaper Innovator and external public news media.

Open Doily 11:30-12:00 P.M.
S.rvi119 lunch I Dinn.r

222 Monee Rd. Park Forest
748-8990
r------------------,
I

("OL"PO'

FREE pitcher of beer
or

pop with each
16 inch pizza

ARVIA'S RESTAURANT

Two minutes from GSU

1
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I
I
I
I
I
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Summer Theatre will present "The Beauty of Dreaming
Wood''

Photo

by

I.C.C.

left

FIMI

PARK FOREST SOUTH, IU.-Bued Oil
tbe ''SlnP'DI Beauty" lepnd, 'lbe
Beauty ol tbe DremniDg Wood" will be at
Govemon State Univenity SaturdaJI,
July 12 and 21, at 2:30 p.m. and SundaJI,
July 2S and 30, at 7 p.m.
Tidret rwei'VatiODI may be made lty
telephODq SIH34-50,00 X2111 or Htl.
Admi� will be $2 for adultl and $1 for
� MDior eitl7ala, and GSU Alumni
UIOeiatioa members.
'lbe Beauty ol tbe � Wood''
lli ol William B.
WM writteD at tbe IUIIflOD
BirDer, theater director at Obio Uniwr
lity. He lllked tbe autbor, MarlOD J0111011,
for a play wblcb would keep tbe pageantry
ol tbe traditloaal "Sieepiag Beauty" story
but would appeal to tbe modern c:bild.
The ori8iaal legend hal been retold in
"

"

te

..... ,

Ka.-.

OaDY.

Elbalaeal a.a ...... 'h'ad Clleeb, Kana

count._ venioaain many......,.,and
alao hal been made into a popular a.uet. It
teUa ol a beautiful � who, cut
under a apeD by a ap«Wul fairy,m•t lie in
a deatblib aJeep in a eaatle IUI'I'OUIIded by
a eeemiDIIY impeaetrable forest, to be
awalreaed ODiy by the Idle ol a ki'll'a lOll
at tbe end ol a hUDdred ,..ra.
The JOIIIOD venioD Ia ftlled with mirth
and merriment: Fairy lodmotbera with
humoroua and diatinct peraonalitie a,
mapc apeUa that wort and a few wbieb
don't,a tnup.,.... wbo blaatlaway on and
olf cue, "Beauty" wbo diaeoven that abe
m•t dream her own way ol awalreninl
from her deep aleep.
Marion JoDIOD trained at Goodman
Memorial theater, Cbiealo, ODe of tbe
pioneers of ebildreD'a theater in tbe U.S.A.

Sbe 1au been director o1 tbe Portlud Civic
'Ibeater aebool and Junior theater in
OreloD, and Ia,at preMDt, a director ol tbe
ApPreDtlce theater for YOUDI people, and
abe hal taUiht drama in aebooll and
eollegel. SbeallowriteaeducatiODal radio
ICI'ipta. Amoal her ott. plaJI are
"Greenlleeves' Malic," " Ialand ol tbe
WiDell," and '"'lmblewit."
Director Temmie GObert, ol tbe College
o1 Cultural Studiea at Govemon State
Univenity, and her aaaodate delipera
have eboleD to present 'lbe Beauty ol tbe
Dreaminl Wood" in tbe style ol Art
Nouveau, tbe decorative. art ol tbe 1180's.
Line became the most important aapeet ol
Art Nouveau delip , and the importance ol
abapeandtextureol an objeetreplaeedthe
over-deeoratiOD ol the VietoriaD period.
"

Tryouts

Singing Outdoors.
The Park Forest Sial... will live their
ftnt outdoor pnseDtatiOD, AD Eveninl
Outdoors , on Sunday, July 23, at 7:00p.m.
the James Maroa Amphitheatre ad
jacent to Freedom Hall .
In cue olrain, the eoooert will be beld in
tbe Nathan Manilow 'lbeatre at Freedom
Hall.
Aeeorc:linl to conductor Sanch Chabot,
"The JII"'OI'88D Ia truly a IUIIlD1ertime
deH8bt- featurlnl aeleetiona from Gecqe
Gerabwin'a Pcqy and Beaa, VaUIIm
Williams' Serenade to Music, and
Borodin'a Polovetzian Dance.. 1bere will
alao be a bit of midaumme r madness with
P.D.Q. Bach's The Seuoninp."
Jim Murvibill' a Summer Orebeatra ,
comprised ol members from area sym
pboniea, will perform in coDjuDet.ion with
the Park Forest Sinlera.

eiMa, CeleM EYua.

,

A lpeeial and CJI'iliuliCOre bu been
by Richard Mterury ol tbe
Governors State Univeraity muaic
c:Sep.rtment to aUIJDeat tbe diredloo. It Ia
ic:aU , but atiU eapturea tbe
done elec:trony
eaeoce and flavor ol tbe traditloaal

writteD

lelend.

The 12 members ol t1ie cut come from
adc:aiO Jleilbta , C0UD&ry Club HiUa ,
Floaamoor, Frankfort, Homewood,
Kankakee, Late Lynwood, Lanain1,
Monee, Park Foreat, Park Forest South,
Peotone, Robbina, St. ADDe, and Sault
Villale.
·

Jazz Residency to be

Good Music provided

by Student Activities

,

•

•

•

Something about the Artist

fantasy.

PARK FOREST SOUTH, IU.-Tryouts for tbe play, ''The Dirty Old Man," will be at
Governors State Univenity July 18-20.
The tryouts for a east ol two malea and one female will be from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in
the drama worbbop. One male ia 50 to65 yean old, the other male and tbe female are
17 to 19 yean old.
The play will be directed by Mel M. Slott.
Produced olf Broadway, "The Dirty Old Man" ia a sensitive and deeply affect"'�
study ol the chord ol undentandinland sympathy which can exist between youth and
old age.
Production dates will be �t 18-19 and 25-26, with curtain time 8 p.m.
Reservations for seats may be made by teiepboniq312-534-5000, X2448 or 2119.

The aoloiata for tbe VaUIIm Williama '
are aopraDOI biana Baley,
Joan Hopldna, Linda ..Mack and Janet
�;tito,Sara�mte;�,Hmb
Nottelmann; and bela, Cbarlea Schutte
and Paul JUDI.
The octet for P.D.Q. Bach Ia aopraDOI
JuDe Lacey and Coleen Laraon; titoa, Pat
Gardner and David Brwmer; tenor,
Bernice Rice;and Baal , Gene Hiradlberg
and Paul JUDI.
The audience Ia encour&�ed to arrive
early with picnic auppera. 'lbere will be an
old faabiooed lemonade stand which will
provide refreshments at intermiaaion.
Tielreta for "AD Eveninl Outdoors" are
$2.00for adults and $1.00for senior citizens
and students. Ticlret information may be
PARK FIREST SOUTH, W.-A jazz
obtained by phoning Freedom Hall at 7nresidency will be eatabliabed at Governors
0580.
State University with a $28,000 11'8Dt from
tbe National Foundation for the Arts .
Two or three professional jazz groups
will apend separate one-weet reaideney
periods in November, May, and-or June on
tbe eampg�, according to Dr. Warrick L.
Carter university profeaaor ol ml.8ic in
tbe College of Cultural Studiea.
Jazz artiata under coDiideration are:
July 19-Hyser Don Walker 12:30 p.m.
Elvin Jonea, quartet
Clark 'terry. quintet
July 19- Rocket 5:00 p.m.
Thad Jonea-Melvin Lewis , baaa and
piano
Billy Taylor, trio
Gary BurtOD, quartet
Bill Cobham , quartet
Bill Watrua, rhythm aeetiOD
Doaald Byrd, rhythm
HYSER DON WALKER
Max Roach, quartet
The � will condutt eHniea, muter
OriliDaJiy from Evanaton, Illinois, DOD Walter waa formerly with tbe Ramsey
claaaea, perform with students, and
Lewis famUy. He waa with the "YOUDI Holt Trio" and then "YOUDI Holt UDHmited",
present a c:oncert at the eonclulion ol tbe
aa a keyboard· 8IT8Jller. After several years olauc:eeaaful studio work , Don Walter
week.
then formed "Complete Expreaaiona Trio". 'lbia c:oUaboratlon produced two albums
The May period will coinelde with tbe
on tbe Bnmawielt label and several toura tbroulhout tbe United States. Wbile plaJiDI
aDDUal GSU junior College Jazz flltivm.
with "Eide YOUDI Trio" in 1977 at Cbieqo'a "Bact Room ", Walker eniarled bia own
June reaideney will be tbe 1aat week ol a
1f0UP to a five piece unit. AppearanCea at tbe Ritz CarltOD, tbe Park Weat, Happy
two-week hilb ICbool camp.
Medium,and Ratao'a have produced tbe hilbly acclaimed Hyser Don Walter Quintet.
It Ia eatlmated that 700 atudeata will
aelediona

The desiln containa rhythmic linea,
flowinl pattema and aa.tnct, ltylized
Oora1 delip. Colon are 141ft, amoty .._
ol peen, mauve, tourquoile, pld, brown,
ete. The pattema show quaHty ol line,
delicacy, vitaHty, free imqinatlon, and

•

•

•

•

•

•

Established

receive direct benefit from tbe cHDiea,
muter claaaea, etc., and that more than
5,000 others will benefit from the conc:erta.
Over the last six years, Governors State
University baa aponaored a variety ol
jazz-related ac:tlvitlea t.broulh ita jazz
program and student actiYitlea office.
office.
Included have been the country's only
Junior College jazz feativti, and concerts
and cHDiea by profeaaional and student
lfOUpa. Many outatanc:IIJll artiata have
given eoncerta and-or clinics.
Dr. Carter said:
"Although each of our endeavon baa
been aucc:eaaful, the impact they have bad
in raiaiDg tbe creative abiHtiea ol atudenta
in tbe area Ia at beat minimal.
"Aa the Olliy university in tbe entire
south auburbe of Cbiealo GSU baa a
penonaJ commitment aa well aa a man
date to serve the south aide and auburbl ol
peater Clieago.
''The GSU jazz JII"'OI'88D alma to meet
tbia mandate by providinl hilb quaHty
jazz performaneea, and by offeriD8 tbe
opportunity for atudenta to eDP�e in an
inteaae lelrninl lituatiqD with aome o1 the
profeallon'a moat ouatanc�n� performers.
"BeeaUH ol ODr loeatiOD, aipifieant
minority participation Ia IUU'8DteecL "
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Are you a teacher still looking for a
contract for 1978-79? There are schools in
Il linois still recruiting for teachers.
Wouldn't it be great to get teachers and
school hiring personnel together in one
place? IASCUS is an organization that is
putting this idea into action. You can
participate by contacting the Placement
Office, 534-5000 Ext. 2163-4. Ask for Mary
�ughes. The day is August 1, and the place
1s Glen Ellyn. The time is 9 : 00 a.m. to 2 : 00
p.m. A van will leave GSU promptly at
8 : 00 a.m. Be sure to have your resume'
handy. This is for both secondary and
elementary teachers.
" E mpowerment :
Identifying
and
Achieving Career and Life Goals" is the
title of a week-end with Kathryn Mon
dragon. Just for women, the workshop
uses small group dynamics to give
professional individualized attention to
each participant. Kathryn Mondragon
.
combmes T.A. with assertive training and
the job hunting techniques of Richard
Bolles to identify goals and implement life
objectives. The week-end is July 21, 22, and
23 at Governors State University.
Registration is $40.00, and limited to the
first 20 women who contact Jean Dekker
Placement Office, 534-5000 Ext. 2163-4:
This workshop is jointly sponsored by the
Placement Office and the Women's
Resource Center.
,

M-ML-MH-115 - SEE DESCRIPl'ION - The
new job opportunity listing from the
Chicago Metropolitan YMCA is now in the
Placement Office.
E-HE -BC-738 - MUSIC TEACHER Earned Doctorate. Should be capable of
research and curriculum development in
Music Education for graduate students.
College level teaching experience desired,
but previous experience in Public Schools
required. Salary dependent on educational
background and experience. DEADLINE
August 10, 1978. Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

E-SEC-MH-203 - TEACHERS - Two
positions : Cooperative Work Training, 9-12
and Ass' t Basketball & Football. Requires
B.S. & work experience. Class for
Behavioral Disordered 9-12. Stanford, II.

E-HE-BC-742 - CHAIRPERSON _ Earned
doctorate required with minimum of one
degree in an industrial related area.
Previous experience in industry, teaching,
and administration in higher education
with teaching expertise appropriate to the
programs and departmental needs .
�der:ship style which allows for parbc1pabve decision making needs with
organ�tional needs. Salary dependent on
E-HE-BC-739 _ DIRECTOR-INSTRUCTOR education and experience. DEADLINE
.
of nursing _ Masters 10 · Nursm
· g destra ble, August 1 1978 postmark. Mt. PIeasant
'
B.S. i � Nursing o� re�ted fiel� esse ntial. Michigan:
�xpenence teaching m associate and-or
E- � �-BC-743
ADMI NIST RATIVE
higher degree education in Nursing. Must
have administrative ability to provide � t�ons . - A new list of several admu;ustr� bve positions available at the
leadership through his-her knowledge of
U ruverstty of Miami in Coral Gables
societal trends in nursing. Salary range
Florida is now in the Placement Office. '
$16,000 to $18,000 . DEADLINE August 1,
1978.

Rock Springs, Wyo.

E-OTHER-MH-200 - PROJECT DIRECtor title vii - Master's degree with
graduate training in administration,
supervision or education of disadvantaged
children. Ill. State Certificate with administrative or supervisory endo rsement.
Three years teaching, supervision, or
administratien. Two years experience
working with programs of education for
the disadvantaged. Salary range $18,000 $27,300. Should be available August 1, 1978.
Decatur, 11.

E-EL-MH-182 - TEACHERS - Vacancies as
follow : School Psychologis, Mathematics
& Science Combination, Social Worker,
English, Reading, Title I Reading. All
elementary positions, Salary is com
mensurate with experience. Bourbonnais
E-OTHER-MH-201 - · TEACHERS 11.
Openings for the following : ORCHESTRA
DIRECTOR-TEACHER, Ill certificate &
E-EL-MH-183 - DEAN QF STUDENTS Bachelor's degree in Music Education;
Three years of teaching experience at the
JUNIOR HIGH SCIENCE TEACHER:
Jr. High Level and a demonstrable in
social worker - SCHOOL : SCHOOL
terest in administration and documen
PSYCHOLOGIST, must have MA degree
tation as to positive student-teacher
in school, educational or clinical
relationships while teaching. Ten-month
psychology. Type 73 certification. Joliet,
position with salary to be determined.
II.
Homewood, II.
•

E-EL-MH-184 - COORDINATOR OF
academic affairs - Illinois Certificate 75 Administrator Certificate. To work with
the principal in directing the curriculum
and evaluating the program and staff as it
related to the curriculum program . Salary
range is $18,000 to $24,000 . DEADLINE
July 31, 1978. Markham.

a ee••eo·
e•eee•e•eeeee•

�OUN-MH-50 - YOU'VH AND FAMILY

counselor - Bachelor's degree with ex

B-ACC-M H-47
BOOKKEE PERACCOUNTANT - BS or BA in Business
Man � geme � � w-spec ializatio n in Ac
counttng. lrutial salary is from $9,000 to
$1 �,000 . Needed as soon as possible.
Chtcago.

E-OTHER-MH-203 - TEACHERS - One to
teach 7th and 8th grade general math. One
to work with L.D. & E.H. high school age
persons. Must be certified for both LD &
E H . Experience not necessary, but
preferred. Base salary is $10,000 . Elmwood Park, Il.
·

PS-LO-MH-82 - STAT-I ST ICIAN I I Examiniation being held to fill 1 position.
Graduation from an accredited college or
university with a degree in accounting,
mathematics or statistics, or an
equivalent combination of training and
experience is desirable. In the Department
of Manpower Services. Salary $1,104.00 per
month. Cook County.
PS-LO-MH-83 - COUNSELOR I I Examination being held to fill 3 positions.
Must possess a valid Illinois driver's
license and have access to an insured
automobile. Graduation from an ac
credited college or university with a
Master's degree in counseling or guidance,
or an equivalent combination of training
and experience is desirable. Salary
$1,104.00 per month. Cook County.

E-sEC.MH-206 - HOME ECONOMICS
teacher - B.S. Degree or more in Home
Economics Education. Must meet
Document 1 standards (at least 8 hours) in
at least two areas of vocational Home
Economics Education and also �e
�repared to teach exploratory career �1ts
all _ a reas of Home Econo mtcs
m
Ed�a bon. 2,� hours rel�ted work ex
penence reqwred. Romeovllle, 11.
S-OTHER-MH-8 - ENVIRONMENTAL
service supervisor - Requires 1-2 years of
college. Spanish & English preferred,
must have previous environmental service
experience or housekeeping experience.
Salary $5.20 (negotiable) Melrose Park, 11.
E-SEC-MH-199 - PHYSICAL EDUCATION
teacher - Prefer some strength in swimming. Beginning salary is $11,500 .00.
Morris, 11.
E-OTHER-MH-196 - S{!HOOL SOCIAL
worker - State certification as a school
social worker necessary. Help students
resolve personal emotional and social
problems. DEADLINE July 12, 1978. E.
Chicago Heights, 11.
E-OTHER-MH-196 - I NSTRUMENTAL
music teacher - Bachelor's degree with a
major-minor in music. A valid state
teacher's certificate. DEADLINE July 21,
1978, E . Chicago Heights, II.
E-OTHER-MH-197 - · TEACHERS
Teaching vacancies as follow : Junior High
Industrial Arts Teacher, Bil ingual
Bicultural Social Studies, Specialist
Teacher - All Day Kindergarten, Bilingual
Special ist, Behavioral disorders. All ·
require State of Illinois Certification.
Joliet, 11.
E-EL-MH-181 - TEACHER OF THE
gifted & talented - Should have three or
more years of experience, preferably in
both the primary and intermediate grades.
Experience in teaching the gifted and
talented is desirable. Grade levels are K
thru 3. DEADLINE July 20, 1978. Hor
seheads, New York.

perience in family therapy required.
E-SEC-MH-201 - SOCIAL STUD IES &
Master's degree desired. To re-direct
driver education teacher - Should be
youth from possible conflicts with society
qualified in Social Studies and Driver
and to divert them from the criminal
Education and able to coach football.
justice system so that they work within the
Immediate. Ohio, Ill.
generally accepted modes of behavior.
Starting salary is $11,500 . DEADLINE S-HA- MH-15
COM
RECTOR,
I
D
July 28, 1978. Schaumburg, 11.
municative, disorders program - M.D. or a E-SEC-M H-202 - IND USTRIAL ARTS
E.SEC-MH-205 - BUSINESS EDUCATION
Ph.D., or equivalent training in a relevant teacher - Must also be a c� track coach
and assistant coach for boys basketball.
PS-FED-MH-96
SPECIAL
AGENT
FBI
teachers - Bookkeeping, Business Law
discipline and three to five years ex
Need scientifically trained Special Agents perience. Must have leadership abilities as Experience preferred. Salary base range
Distributive
Education ;
Typing
in the fields of analytical chemistry and well as substantial scholarly achievement. is $9,800 to $10,900 .
Bookkeeping, filing ; Office procedures
professional typing. At a private Catholi� mineralogy. Analytical chemists must Research and clinical experience
have MS degree or a BS w-a minimum of desirable. DEADLINE August 1, 1978.
girls high school. Chicago.
three year's experience; Mineralogists Bethesda, Maryland.
E-HE-BC-733
COOPERATIVE must have MS in geology or a BS with
education coordinators - Two positions as minimum of three year's practical ex M.SUM-MH-53 - CAMP· COUNSELOR follow :
Must be 18 and willing to work with
Coordinator-Counselor
for perience. Chicago.
Mechanical Engineering students and
children. Residential camp from now until
Coordinator-Counselo r for Electrical PS-FED-MH-97 - FEDERAL JOBS - The September 1. Pays $63.75 per week + room
Engineering students. Minimum of two new Job Opportunities Bulletin for Federal and board. Nature of camp requires a Park Forest West Lincolnwood Walk to IC.
years of non-academic work experience Jobs in Illinois is now in the Placement male. Twin Lakes, Michigan.
Three bedroom Douglas-split. !34 bath
kitchen with built-ins, drapes, carpeted
and an employment record that reflects Office.
S-HA-MH-14 - NIGHT -HOSPITAL AD
capability to assist technical students with
ministrator - Master's degree in Ad central air, paneled rec room covered
career
development.
Degree
in M-OTHER-MH-56 - BUILDING AND ministration. Hours 5 : 00 P.M. to 1 : 00 A.M. patio, 21h car garage, interco� security
Mechanical, Electrical or Industrial maintenance worker - For cleaning, Need some experience in administration system.
and
minor
repairs. take over needs of hospital and employees. Asking only $65,000 .
Engineering is a definite advantage. Must maintenance,
Call Mr. Taylor 955-0900 .
have bachelor's degree with a Master's Mechanical abilities helpful. To deal w Salary $18,000 . Chicago.
preferred. Salary range is $10,500 to public on evenings and week-end hours.
$14,000 . DEADLINE July 26, 1978. Cin Excellent fringe benefits. Salary $9,287 to
T-BC-85 - B.O.S.S. OPERATOR - High
$11 ,596. Park Forest, 11.
cinnati, Ohio.
P ARK F OREST· H OUSE
School education (Prefer 2 yrs. of college
T O RENT F OR7 MONTHS
E-HE-BC-734 - WELDING INSTRUCTOR  E-EL-MH-191 - SCIENCE TEACHER - Jr. or Technical School. ) To operate a Central
Attractively furnished three bedroom
Processing Equipment to monitor and
Bach�lor's degree preferred ; plus in High School Part-time. Bachelor's degree.
house to rent from September, 1978
control
remote
building
environmental
dustnal working experience. To coor Prefer minor in Biology. Hours will be
systems for energy management. through following March during sab
dinate, teach and assume responsibility in from 8 : 00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon. Salary is
Customer contact, operation of computer batical from university. House has a
TIG MIG, and Pipe Welding courses. negotiable. Need as soon as possible.
terminal,
drafting
software
ad fourth bedroom-study plus playroom,
Salary dependent on experience and DEADLINE July 31, 1978. Possibility of
kitchen with dining area, formal dining
ministration
and
other
duties.
Salary
education. DEADLINE August 2, 1978. teaching health for boys. Chicago.
$880 .00 per month. As soon as possible. room, two bathrooms and large living
Oglesby, 11.
room. Will rent for $300 per month (plus
E-OTHER-MH-202 - LIBRARIAN - Part Lansing, 11.
utilities) to someone who will help take
E-HE-B C-735 - COORDINATOR OF time. Requires degree in Library Science.
care of home while we are gone. Excellent
cooperative education--Business Ad Hours are flexible. Salary negotiable.
opportunity for someone new to the area to
ministration - Master's degree in subject DEADLINE July 31, 1978. Chicago.
E-EL-MH-185 - TEACHERS - Require K-9 get acquainted with Park Forest and south
matter directly related to the position and
or 6-12 certificate, 18 semester hours in suburbs before buying. Call Mel or Janet
or equivalent Technical education and-or E-SP-MH-106 - SPEECH & LANGUAGE subject matter for Jr. High positions. Jr. Muchnik, 481-4718.
work experience. To provide di rect therapist - One part-time and two full-time High Mathematics, Industrial Arts , and
supervision for the students involved in positions. Requires Master's degree. CCC Social Studies and Art combination. Salary
Office Education Co-op. Salary scale supervision provided. To work within the has not yet been established. School begins
TYPING : All papers 75- cents per page.
public school system. Salary $11,000 . August 25. New Lenox, 11.
beginning at $12,�. DEADLINE July 'Zl,
Phone Margie at 748-1579.
Pekin, 11.
1978. Warren, Mtch.
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